Fall 2015
Earlier this school year we put on our 7th

Annual CNV Bread Run, Half Marathon and Sk races, in Fabius,

New York. Sponsored by the Bread for Schools Run Corp, a 501c3 nonprofit, our purpose is to raise
money for schools. Because of the outstanding support from our sponsors once again this year, we are
able to send 100% of each runner's entry fee to their designated school. This is our fourth consecutive
year to reach this milestone.
The runner(s) listed below designated your school or school district to be the beneficiary of their efforts.
A single check has been sent to each school district office with the information as to how runners
designated their entry fee whether it be the district or a school within the particular district. Also,
included in this mailing is a list of our Bread Run sponsors.
It is interesting to hear about how schools use the check in their school, information that we sometimes
pass along, particularly to our sponsors. Whether it be a few dollars or a few hundred dollars, we have
found that the sponsors are interested and it motivates them to continue their support. We will not use
the name of your school should you choose to share this information with us.
Once again this year runners spoke of how well the Bread Run is organized with attention given to the
important details. Overall numbers of runners were down this past year throughout the area, but we
held our own and are looking forward to

September 18, 2016. Please consider joining us for a healthy

lifestyle activity by sending runners from your community, staff members, and those of any age who are
considering the activity. Walkers are welcome in the Fun Run and Sk. (Don't forget the "O"k event as a
fund raiser.........those who cannot or do not want to run or walk one of the events can donate an
amount in your school's name and 100% goes to the designated school) Check our website:
www.BreadRunatFabiusNY.org.
Congratulations to Tully Central School District for sending the most runners which gave them the
additional bonus of winning the Nice N /Easy Grocery Shoppes $200 cash award for a total of $657.
Please consider the 2016 Bread Run.
Sincerely,
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larry Carr, Race Director
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